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Scott H. Duvall

ARTS AND LITERATURE


___._ “Prophet.” *BYU Studies* 25 (Fall 1985): 42.

Burke, Dan E. *Utah Art of the Depression: An Exhibition Curated from the Utah State Fine Art Collection.* Salt Lake City: Utah Arts Council, 1986.


Clark, Dennis. “New Name and Blessing.” *BYU Studies* 26 (Summer 1986): 110.


---

Scott H. Duvall is assistant curator of Special Collections, Harold B. Lee Library, Brigham Young University.


—. “President Kimball at Mestre.” *BYU Studies* 25 (Fall 1985): 160.


Taylor, Sally T. “As He Has Spoken.” *BYU Studies* 25 (Fall 1985): 146.
BIOGRAPHICAL AND FAMILY HISTORY


“Behind Every Good Man . . .” *This People* 7 (May 1986): 30–33.


Mormon Bibliography


Gardner, Marvin K. “President Marion G. Romney, President of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles.” _Ensign_ 16 (April 1986): 14–19.


Munk, Margaret Rampton. “Service under Stress: Two Years as a Relief Society President.” *Dialogue* 19 (Summer 1986): 127–45.


Nielsen, Durrell ("Quig"). *They Tell It Like It Was.* N.p.: Privately printed, 1986.

"Oops!" *This People* 7 (April 1986): 28–35.


Osborne, Steve. "The Pharaoh and the Professor [C. Wilfred Griggs]." *This People* 7 (February-March 1986): 30–38.


Sowby, Laurie Williams. “Carl Fred Broderick: Dr. Love.” This People 7 (February–March 1986): 50–53, 58.


Swinton, Heidi. “And That’s the Way It Was [Leonard Arrington].” This People 7 (November 1986): 30–38.

Turner, Judd A. “Clint Coombs and James Christensen: Bank on It!” This People 7 (May 1986): 40–45.


____. “George Reynolds: Secretary, Sacrificial Lamb, and Seventy.” Ph.D. diss., Brigham Young University, 1986.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY


CONTEMPORARY


Mormon Bibliography


Foley, Mike. "Hawaiian Punch [Polynesian Cultural Center]." *This People* 7 (October 1986): 56–65.


Mormon Bibliography


“Mansions along Salt Lake’s South Temple Street.” *Sunset* 177 (July 1986): 4.


“Old-fashioned Holidays at Salt Lake’s Wheeler Farm, December 26 through 31.” Sunset 177 (December 1986): 5.


Mormon Bibliography


Swinton, Heidi. “Living with the Myth [today’s LDS woman].” This People 7 (November 1986): 46–50.

___ “And They’re All Yours?” This People 7 (June-July 1986): 40–45.


___ “Israeli Panel Expected to Rule this Month on Brigham Young University’s Center in Jerusalem.” Chronicle of Higher Education 32 (12 March 1986): 42.


**DOCTRINAL**


Dangerfield, Mark C. "Do You Teach the Orthodox Religion?" *Sunstone* 10, no. 11 (1986): 18–23.
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HISTORICAL


Bennett, Richard E. “Cousin Laman in the Wilderness: The Beginnings of Brigham Young’s Indian Policy.” Nebraska History 67 (Spring 1986): 68–82.


____. "Flood Water Memories [Rexburg]." Snake River Echoes 15 (Summer 1986): 38–39.


Godfrey, Audrey M. "Housewives, Hussies, and Heroines, or the Women of Johnston’s Army." Utah Historical Quarterly 54 (Spring 1986): 157–78.
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INSPIRATIONAL


____. To Young Men of the Priesthood. Salt Lake City: Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1986.

____. To the Young Women of the Church. Salt Lake City: Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1986.


Mormon Bibliography


*Woman to Woman: Selected Talks from the BYU Women’s Conferences*. Salt Lake City, Deseret Book Co., 1986.


**Correction:** In the 1984 “Mormon Bibliography” (*BYU Studies* 25 [Spring 1985], 79), John Daniel Monnett’s “The Mormon Church and Its Private School System in Utah: The Emergence of the Academies” was listed as a Ph.D. dissertation from Harvard; it was, in fact, a Ph.D. dissertation from the University of Utah.